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The Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC) is one of the Asia-
Pacific’s most influential organizations. Since its foundation in 1980 it has been
a policy innovator in trade, finance, information technology and capacity-
building, among others. PECC brings together leading thinkers and decision-
makers from government and business in an informal setting to discuss and
formulate ideas on the most significant issues facing the Asia-Pacific. PECC is
the only non-government official observer in APEC. For more details visit
http://www.pecc.org.

The APEC Business Advisory Council (ABAC) was created by the APEC
Leaders in 1995 to advise APEC on the implementation of its agenda and
provide the business perspective on specific areas of cooperation. ABAC
comprises of up to three members from each of APEC’s 21 member economies
representing a range of business sectors. ABAC holds an annual dialogue with
the APEC Leaders and regular discussions with APEC ministers in charge of
trade, finance and other economic matters. For more details visit
http://www.abaconline.org.

The Korea National Committee for Pacific Economic Cooperation
(KOPEC) is a non-profit organization formally created in 1981 to represent
Korea in the Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC). KOPEC draws its
members mainly from the academia, the business community, and the
government. Since its founding, KOPEC has been an active contributor to the
work of PECC. KOPEC coordinated the work of PECC on trade issues during
1983-1986, founding the PECC Trade Policy Forum in 1986. KOPEC also
coordinated the work of PECC on financial issues during 2001-2005, founding
and running the PECC Finance Forum. In recent years, KOPEC has been
strengthening its domestic work program on regional economic integration in
order to build support at home for community-building in the Asia-Pacific. For
more details visit http://www.kopec.or.kr.

The Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS) was established as an
autonomous organization in 1968. It is a regional centre dedicated to the study
of socio-political, security and economic trends and developments in Southeast
Asia and its wider geostrategic and economic environment. The Institute’s
research programmes are the Regional Economic Studies (RES, including
ASEAN and APEC), Regional Strategic and Political Studies (RSPS), and
Regional Social and Cultural Studies (RSCS).

ISEAS Publishing, an established academic press, has issued almost 2,000
books and journals. It is the largest scholarly publisher of research about
Southeast Asia from within the region. ISEAS Publishing works with many
other academic and trade publishers and distributors to disseminate important
research and analyses from and about Southeast Asia to the rest of the world.
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Foreword

Driven by demographic changes, and reinforced by intensifying
globalization, international labour mobility has been on the rise in recent
decades in the Asia-Pacific region. Demographic and economic projections
show that labour migration in the region will, if anything, have to accelerate
over time. It seems that, after trade and investment, labour mobility constitutes
the final frontier for regional integration among the Asia-Pacific economies.
Economic analyses show that the international movement of labour benefits
both the net labour origin economies and the net labour destination economies,
not to mention the migrant workers themselves. In reality, however, such flows
are associated with political and social problems in both types of economies.
Individual governments react and respond, often in ways that increase business
costs, forego overall net benefit from labour movements, fail to protect migrants
from exploitation, and fail to support the kind of educational and socialization
efforts that would smooth the integration of migrants into new home
communities.

Despite demonstrative needs for immigration in some Asia-Pacific
economies, heavy dependence on migrant remittances in others, and heated
domestic political debates over migration, to our knowledge, there has been no
major region-wide discussion of the issues associated with international labour
mobility in the Asia-Pacific region. The present volume seeks to fill this gap by
offering synthesis papers stemming from the studies on international labour
migration in twenty Asia-Pacific economies which were jointly undertaken by
the Pacific Economic Cooperation Council (PECC) and the APEC Business
Advisory Council (ABAC) in 2007-2008 under the theme of Demographic
Change and International Labour Mobility in the Asia-Pacific Region:
Implications for Business and Regional Economic Integration.

The twenty case studies covered Japan, Republic of Korea, China, Hong
Kong, China, Chinese Taipei, Mongolia, Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines, Australia, New Zealand, Chile, Peru,
Colombia, Mexico, United States, and Canada. These case studies were
prepared by experts who were identified by the respective committees of PECC.
These were presented in a joint PECC-ABAC conference held in Seoul, Korea,
on March 25-26, 2008, which was organized by the Korea National Committee
for Pacific Economic Cooperation (KOPEC). Senior officials of the
International Labour Organization and the International Organization for
Migration also attended this conference as did two participants from the
business community. Five synthesis papers were prepared subsequently, for the
four ‘sub-regions’ of Northeast Asia, Southeast Asia, Australasia, and Pacific
Americas each, as well as for the Asia-Pacific region as a whole. The present
volume consists of these synthesis papers as well as the executive summary for
the Synthesis Report. The reports of the individual case studies on the twenty
Asia-Pacific economies have been uploaded on the PECC website
(www.pecc.org).
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This project was launched at the initiative of Dr. Soogil Young, Chair of
KOPEC, who proposed and has coordinated the project with generous financial
and administrative support from KOPEC. Ms. Doris Magsaysay-Ho of ABAC
Philippines has helped in securing the support of ABAC for the project as well
as injecting ABAC’s perspectives into the project, and into the Synthesis Report
and its executive summary, in particular, in order to ensure its relevance to the
business community in the region.

The region-wide synthesis paper, the most important output from the project,
has been authored by Prof. Graeme Hugo. Prof. Hugo expresses his gratitude to
the members of ABAC and PECC who have given support to the project, and
especially, the members of the PECC-ABAC Joint Task Force who have
commented on his work. Prof. Hugo has also done most of the arduous editing
work for the present volume. We thank him for those contributions of critical
importance to the successful conclusion of the project including the publication
of this volume. We also thank all those who participated in the Seoul conference
including the authors of the case studies, the members of the synthesis group,
the guest participants from ILO, IOM, and the business community, for their
respective contributions, as well as KOPEC and all other PECC member
committees for their support for this project.

It is our hope that the findings from the project that are reported and
produced in this volume will help bring about a better appreciation of the many
dimensions of international labour mobility in the Asia-Pacific and its valuable
contribution to national and regional economic growth.

Charles E. Morrison
International Chair
PECC

Soogil Young
Chair
KOPEC

Doris Magsaysay-Ho
ABAC Philippines
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Preface

This report presents the results of a project initiated by PECC-ABAC and
proposed, financed and organized by the Korea National Committee for Pacific
Economic Cooperation (KOPEC). The object of the project was to survey
experiences of the economies in the APEC region in managing permanent and
temporary international movement of labour with some focus on the problems
and policy responses associated with temporary workers and further to examine
the business implications, identify common challenges and possible cooperative
responses to them. Each of these studies was asked to cover the following
topics:
•  Assess the magnitudes, trends and patterns of labour migration in the Asia-

Pacific, focusing on temporary migration of labour.
•  Examine the demographic situation, policies and practices related to

demographic change in each economy and their implications for business
and labour mobility.

•  Assess the main impediments to the international movement of labour in
each economy.

• Analyze labour migration policies and practices.
•  Highlight key issues and concerns pertaining to labour migration and

demographic change.
•  Compare labour migration experiences, policies and practices among

economies.
• Examine business implications.
• Explore the scope for policy cooperation and labour migration.

Accordingly papers were prepared on 20 economies in the APEC region and
presented at a meeting organized by KOPEC in Seoul, South Korea on 25-26
March 2008. These papers and authors are as follows:

Opening Session
•  Prof. Graeme Hugo, Keynote Address – Demographic Change and Its

Implications for Labour Mobility in Asia and the Pacific.
•  Mr. Manolo Abella, Keynote Address – Challenges to Governance of

Labour Migration in Asia-Pacific.

Northeast Asia Session
•  Prof. Liu Yanbin – Demographic Change and International Labour Mobility

Implications for Business and Social Development in China.
•  Prof. Wong Siu-lun, Dr. Markéta Moore and Prof. James Chin – Hong

Kong: Demographic Change and International Labour Mobility.
•  Dr. Ke-Jeng Lan – The Management Mechanism of Hiring Foreign

Professionals in Chinese Taipei.
•  Drs. Jai-Joon Hur and Kyuyong Lee – Demographic Change and

International Labour Mobility in Korea.
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•  Prof. Yasushi Iguchi – Declining Population, Structural Change in the
Labour Market and Migration Policy in Japan.

•  Dr. Bolormaa Tsogtsaikhan – Demographic Changes and Labour Migration
in Mongolia.

Southeast Asia Session
•  Prof. Tereso S. Tullao – Demographic Changes and International Labour

Mobility in the Philippines: Implications for Business and Cooperation.
•  Drs. Aris Ananta and Evi Nurvidya Arifin – Demographic and Population

Mobility Transitions in Indonesia.
•  Dr. Yongyuth Chalamwong – Demographic Change and International

Labour Mobility in Thailand.
•  Mr. Phung Quang Huy – Exported Labour – Practice and Policy Issues:

Vietnamese Case.
•  Ms. Vijayakumari Kanapathy – Managing Cross-Border Labour Mobility in

Malaysia: Two Decades of Policy Experiments.
•  Profs. Chew Soon-Beng and Rosalind Chew – Coping with International

Movement of Personnel: Its Impact on Low Wage Domestic Workers in
Singapore.

Australasia Session
•  Prof. Graeme Hugo, Ms. Juthika Badkar and Dr. Paul Callister –

International Labour Mobility in Australia and New Zealand.

Pacific America Session
• Drs. Susan Martin and B. Lindsay Lowell – International Labour Mobility in

the United States.
• Ms. Catherine Sas – Canada: Overview of Economic Immigration Program.
•  Dr. Ofelia Woo Morales – Mexico Case Study: Demographic Change and

International Labour Mobility in the Asia-Pacific Region.
• Dr. Claudia Martinez – Labour Mobility: The Case of Chile.
•  Dr. Anibal S nchez – Case Peru: Demographic Change and International

Labour Mobility in the Asia-Pacific Region.
•  Mrs. Jaifa Mezher El Kareh and Nestor Ord z C rdenas – Colombia Case

Study: Colombian Labour Migration.

Business Perspectives
•  Ms. Doris Magsaysay-Ho – Implications for Business and Cooperation in

the Region.
• Ms. Lori Forman – Labor Mobility in Asia-Pacific: Views of a Global Firm.

Implications for International and APEC Cooperation
•  Dr. Piyasiri Wickramasekara – Cooperation on International Migration and

Labour Mobility: ILO Perspectives.
• Mr. Federico Soda – Cooperation on International Migration.
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The editors would like to thank all the authors for their informed and
authoritative inputs at the conference, many of which have been incorporated in
the present book. They would also like to express their appreciation to Ms.
Joanna Rillo who expertly and efficiently prepared the camera-ready manuscript
for the book and Ms. Maria Fugaro for preparing the index. In addition we
would like to express our great appreciation to Ms. Shinhye Hwang of KOPEC
and Ms. Janet Wall of the University of Adelaide for all the work they have put
into bringing this book to fruition.
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Executive Summary

One of the most remarkable and beneficial aspects of Asia-Pacific
integration in the past half century has been the growing and massive
international movement of people on a temporary and permanent basis. Such
movements typically have brought tremendous economic benefit to the region.

Through people movements, net destination economies compensate for
labour and skill shortages, and may deter industries from moving off-shore to
more labour-rich locations. Investment would increase as a result. For net origin
economies, individuals are provided with opportunities and income, remittance
flows become an enormous source of foreign exchange earnings, and student
and trainee movements have facilitated the acquisition of skills. Both net origin
and destination economies benefit from circular migration flows involving the
acquisition of skills and knowledge in the early career in a foreign economy and
its transfer and use in the native economy later in the career. These labour flows
enhance regional economic integration.

Private industries also benefit enormously from both highly skilled and
lesser skilled flows by being able to maximize productivity through deploying
human resources where they are most effective – whether they are highly or
lesser skilled workers. At present there is a critical shortage of both skilled and
unskilled workers in many APEC economies, and businesses are finding it
increasingly difficult not only to find workers but also to deploy talent when and
where it is most effective. Economic analysis tells us that in aggregate the
benefits of enhanced labour mobility far outweigh adjustment costs and are an
essential and crucial element in the Asia-Pacific growth story.

This will continue to be so. Demographic transformations, widening
differences in levels of economic and educational development, and continued
regionalization and globalization of industry, all suggest that Asia-Pacific
economies will almost certainly require even greater international movements of
labour in the future. However, in a time of both increased security concerns and
economic insecurities, there is a tendency to politicize and restrict border flows,
causing tensions and policy incoherence in the region. This will not only be
harmful to national economies, but also increase surreptitious and exploitative
illegal labour flows.

It is the right of every government to regulate immigration policies.
However, smart regulatory policies should be based on a sound understanding
of the economic impact of labour flows and knowledge of the human
dimensions of migrant flows. They will also be enhanced by an understanding
of best and poor practices that have worked or failed for other economies. In our
view, there is a compelling need for regional cooperation as a vehicle through
which both origin and destination economies can maximize economic benefit,
smooth economic and social adjustments for native citizens and immigrants,
share policy experiences, and improve the protection and well-being of migrant
communities.
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Based on an extensive survey of Asia-Pacific labour migration practices and
policies, our cooperative PECC-ABAC study team makes the following general
recommendations:
•  As a basis for smart policy, APEC economies need to have a fuller

understanding of labour migration and its importance to national economies
and regional integration. While some economies do have significant
statistical and analytical capabilities, they are mostly devoted to national
level issues. The regional flows, benefits, and adjustment challenges are
much less understood. We urge the APEC economies to strengthen national
and regional data collection and policy analysis of migration flows.

•  Governmental capabilities to manage migration flows and to coordinate
policies across different agencies and communicate them to their employees
and migrants are frequently deficient. We recommend a regional survey of
these capabilities in order to identify needed reforms and skills training
programs, and sources of assistance to address these needs. Good
governance in migration management is a key for protection of migrants and
making international labour flows a win-win for the worker as well as both
origin and destination economies. In some cases, wider labour market
reforms and stronger labour institutions may be needed. We urge APEC to
build capacity in migration management across the region.

•  Best practices and policies on international migration should be studied and
shared. The APEC region encompasses a wide variety of labour
circumstances, practices, and legal and policy regimes, and each economy
clearly needs policies addressed to its individual needs and situation.
However, there is also much to share regarding practices and policies that
can enhance remittance flows, strengthen circular migration patterns, reduce
transaction costs for the migrants, provide legal protection for migrants,
facilitate good social relations between migrant and established communities
and mainstream migrants in national life, incorporate labour migration issues
in trade and other bilateral agreements, technology transfer and training of
workers, develop pension portability, and other issues. Regional institutions
are often a more effective forum for knowledge sharing than global
institutions, and APEC is a logical venue because of its focus on aspects of
regional economic integration.

•  We urge APEC to undertake a concerted effort to identify illegal and
exploitative practices associated with the migration industry that are
oftentimes the cause of illegal migration. These include egregious cases of
human trafficking, forms of indentured servitude, passport and visa fraud,
transportation that is risky, illegal payments, the practice of workers paying
placement fees, and excessive over-charging for handling remittances and
other normal and legal transactions.

•  The APEC economies should develop processes for enhanced consultation
on frameworks and policies affecting labour migration with the International
Labour Organization, the Organization for International Migration, and other
relevant international organizations.
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•  Public-private partnerships and private sector programs can often be tools to
strengthen support and provide protection for migrant communities. Our
case studies suggest valuable lessons from the international shipping
industry and private sector projects to enhance electronic social networks
among migrant communities and with family and friends in home
economies. We urge APEC to undertake a full canvassing of the business
community in order to allow for a wider range of suggestions and ideas to
facilitate beneficial and equitable labour movements.
In sum, the PECC-ABAC International Labour Mobility Task Force believes

that APEC can develop an action-oriented set of activities around the issue of
international labour mobility that will significantly enhance the benefits to
APEC economies, ease adjustment problems associated with migration,
strengthen the transfer of human skills through migration, overcome increasing
demographic and labour imbalances, and provide protection and enhanced well-
being for those who migrate. In November 2007 APEC Leaders agreed to
promote further economic integration in the Asia-Pacific region. Considerable
progress has been made in liberalizing trade and financial flows; however
progress in labour mobility has been limited. An initiative in the area of labour
mobility would be consistent with the goals of APEC and could serve to
facilitate business operations and greatly enhance the regional integration
process.

We hope that APEC will adopt as part of its next work cycle an International
Labour Mobility project with a midterm vision and specific action goals. ABAC
and PECC are willing to join APEC in this program by sharing the knowledge,
analyses, and conclusions that we have developed with government officials.
The individual economy case studies have been uploaded on the PECC website
(http://www.pecc.org).
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